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Dear families,

Governing Council is on tomorrow night, Tuesday 5th April at 6pm in the Library. 
At this stage we don’t have a full council and I am seeking any parents/caregivers 
who are able to join us. There are two meetings a term and they generally last 
about 90 minutes. Governing Council Chair Darren Lovell joins with me in saying 
that everyone is most welcome and no special skills are required – just a 
commitment to represent parents for the betterment of the whole school 
community. No working bees and no fundraisers is a firm promise. Please join us!  

We have been fortunate to have minimal Covid-19 disruption in comparison to 
other schools and I thank everyone for continuing to take care to minimise the 
spread. It is important that parents and caregivers continue to monitor for 
symptoms such as a fever, cough, sore throat, shortness of breath, runny nose, 
and loss of smell/taste, muscle/joint pains, diarrhoea, nausea /vomiting or extreme 
tiredness. Students should stay home and seek testing if they are symptomatic. 
We will contact you if your child has the onset of symptoms at school.  We 
definitely need to keep wearing masks in the coming weeks, it is an individual’s 
last line of defence against catching this rampant virus strain.

After many months in the planning I am very pleased to announce that the 
Clontarf Foundation will be joining us in the second half of the year. The 
foundation exists to improve the education, discipline, life skills, self-esteem and 
employment prospects of young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men.  
Clontarf is a positive, growth based program and students will need to meet key 
performance indicators to join and participate. We will have another building 
arriving in term 2 to support this ongoing program, and welcome the Clontarf staff 
to our learning community.

It is fabulous that Senior School Outdoor Ed camps have been able to continue, 
including surfing, snorkelling and bushwalking experiences. Later this week an 
energetic team will attend the Secondary Athletics Championships in Adelaide 
and we wish them all best performance success!

mailto:dl.0785.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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Left: Stan Grant with staff member Greg 
Carter.

Right: Greg meets singer/songwriter 
Christine Anu at the Indigenous 
Leadership Summit in Sydney. 

Christine spoke of her unconventional 
upbringing and how her innate 
connection to country and home stays 
with her, wherever she is. Christine 
expressed the importance of maintaining 
language with her children as a way of 
maintaining culture.

2022 Indigeneous Leadership Summit

On 23rd and 24th March MBHS staff attended the 2022 Indigenous Leadership Summit in Sydney where they met 
with Keynote Speaker Stan Grant.

Stan is a multi-award-winning current affairs host, author and proud Wiradjuri man. Stan is the Indigenous Affairs 
Editor for the ABC. His Aboriginal heritage has shaped his dynamic, resilient personality and is passionate about 
justice and humanity. His keynote session links the importance of leadership and the impact of history to the power 
and resilience of Indigenous people with personal anecdotes and lessons learned from Stan's unique career and 
journey.

Doorways to Construction by Melanie Bennett

The students in the school’s Doorways to Construction program are in the process of building a chicken coop for 
the Ag farm. The students have had to plan and measure their design and last week they began putting it together. 
The students needed to work both as a team and individually to ensure that the project was completed correctly.

At the completion of this course, the students will gain a Certificate 2 in Construction Pathways and many students 
gain school-based or full time apprenticeships at the end of the year. Our Recognised Training Organisation, North 
Eastern Vocational College works with the school to provide students with “real life” construction opportunities 
within the school. 

If your child is in Year 10 and interested in this course next year, they will have the opportunity to participate in a 
range of activities during the Year 10 Career Immersion Week. More information will be provided about this early 
next term.
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Best Year 8 Welders at MBHS! by David Berresford - Design, Technology & Engineering Teacher

This term in Technology Studies we have our first group of Year 8s going 
through Metalwork. Their first assignment was practice welding called PAD 
welding which is repeat welding over the same piece developing hand eye 
skills and knowledge about weld quality. All students qualified within a week 
and moved onto their assessment called Welding Joints. Students were 
challenged to weld 5 weld joints increasing in difficulty and shape over the 
following weeks. This was to test students ability to weld, tac work in position 
and be able to successfully evaluate the pieces explaining how they were 
achieved. I am happy to say that all the class has completed this and shown 
great progress at becoming excellent welders. In fact two students have even 
worked on a modified Year 11 assignment building a fully welded 3D shape cut 
from our CNC Plasma. Well done to these students!

At this stage I am very proud of their achievements and would put them up against any Year 9 in welding. They have 
performed exceptionally well and deserve a big pat on the back at home. As a test let's see if you can find your child 
in the photo! Students are demonstrating the full Personal Protective Equipment worn while welding. We won't be 
revealing their faces but if they are in Year 8 Tech Studies 8TSTB-8 with Mr Berresford look for them here. 
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Harmony Week celebrates Australia’s cultural diversity. It’s about inclusiveness, 
respect and a sense of belonging.

MBHS held a Harmony Day picnic where students and 
staff enjoyed Orange Harmony Day donuts and free 
popcorn and were entertained by two Year 12 rappers, 
Jaeger Crane and Abraham Nyemah. Students 
thoroughly enjoyed dancing to the beat of the music 
and getting together with their friends. Please see 
below the verse of a song written and performed by 
Jaeger Crane especially for Harmony Day.

Harmony Day 
by Jaeger Crane aka “Jaeternal’

Yo.. let me talk about the harmony,
Know we keep it in our blood and a part of me.

In communities all up in unity, choosing who we chose to be,
Know I’m talking bout diversity, 

Can’t we tick it with the time all eternity,
Can’t we share it in the common like fraternity,

No externally,
Damn we take it on the in like a surgery 

Orange…
Standing for that social communication and better elevation of 

meaningful conversations,
elimination of discrimination 
Changing in our generations 

Go on Spread it to nation, No affiliation
Of that racism,

When we come together never separation teach each other through 
the education,

This an invitation,
Tell bout your Situation,

This a big world
Man we all got a story that we tell,

And I listen never caring for a colour he my brother he my brother, 
Knowing that we both have mothers, love each other,

Look,
Now we gotta take a stand,

Take a chance, 
man we all gotta hold hands,

Man we all gotta come together on this land
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Year 10 Safe Food Transport  
by Helen Richards

Our Year 10 Food Technology students have been 
working towards their final practicals for the term. Their 
task was to plan, prepare and present a food suitable for 
a picnic focusing on at least 1 high risk ingredient and 
how they would transport and serve at a picnic safely 
using safe food transport skills. Students used a variety 
of different skills and produced high quality products. 

Students get to try some of the delicious food they prepared for their picnic.
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Year 12 Outdoor Education Surfing Camp
by Kathryn Reedy

On 21st to 23rd of March 2022, the Year 12 Outdoor Ed 
class ventured to Middleton Beach in the Fleurieu 
Peninsula for their 3-day surfing camp with staff members 
Blake Tabe, Breigh Angrove and myself. The surfing 
sessions were run by fully qualified Surfing instructors 
from the Victor Harbour Aquatics Centre. Students were 
given the opportunity to showcase their outdoor living 
skills, team building skills, ability to read the waves, risk 
management/awareness skills, weather reading skills and 
all achieved success in popping up on the surfboard and 
riding a wave.

A highlight of the trip was venturing to the Murray Mouth 
on Hindmarsh Island for an environmental investigation 
where the students learnt about its ecological importance 
and the current local environmental issues that are 
present from a range of perspectives. They also learnt 
about the value of sand dunes on a short walk to the 
Lookout located at Goolwa Beach. It was awesome to see 
the group working closely together and supporting each 
other over the 3 days. Overall, it was a very enjoyable trip. 
Students represented the school with pride, showed great 
determination and teamwork for the entirety of the trip. 
Well done team. Really looking forward to our two 
bushwalks to Mambray Creek and Deep Creek next term.
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Acknowledgement of Country Filming 
by Lyndsee Frost

On Tuesday 22nd of March, Murray Bridge High 
students were invited by the Department for 
Education to participate in the upgrade of their 
Acknowledgement of Country. Six students spent 
two hours at Long Island Reserve with the support 
of Aunty Cheryl being filmed for the video for the 
Department to produce. Students represented 
themselves and the school at a very high 
standard, demonstrating their passion for their 
culture and showing their desire to share their 
culture with the wider community. 

A big thank you to the girls who represented 
Murray Bridge High School in making this film to 
such a high standard and for sharing their passion 
for culture with those around them. 
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Japanese Cultural Exchange - would you like to become a Home Host?

We are seeking your help in becoming a Home Host for this year’s return of students from Funabashi 
High School.

The staff and students of Murray Bridge High School are very happy to being informed that the 
students from Funabashi High School in Chiba, Japan will be returning to visit us in July/August this 
year. We are excited to welcome them back after two years of Covid related issues. Funabashi High 
School students have been visiting us for over 20 years, giving us a very strong friendship with a 
Japanese school.

In order to welcome the students we are now looking for host families to have the students in their 
home for two weeks. At this stage we are expecting the students to arrive on Monday, 25th July (day 
one of term 3) and leave on Monday, 8th August.

For more information please contact helen Peake on helen.peake92@schools.sa.edu.au

If you are interested in home hosting a student, please fill in the following information and return 
to Helen Peake:

Family name:

Name of student willing to ‘buddy’ a Japanese student:

We would like to host a  (male) / (female) student:

Home address:

Contact details:

Hosting students get to join in and share many of the experiences with their overseas visitors. See 
below some photos from previous years.

mailto:helen.peake92@schools.sa.edu.au
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Tue, 5 Apr         Governing Council – 6pm

Wed, 6 Apr     Athletics Secondary Championships

Wed, 13 Apr            Middle Years Success Assembly

Thu, 14 Apr             Middle Years Success Day

      Last day of Term 1 - 2pm dismissal

Fri, 15 Apr          EASTER FRIDAY

TERM 2 CALENDAR 2022
Fri, 6 May      Careers & Employment Expo

Tue, 10 - Fri 20 May           NAPLAN

Wed, 11 - Fri 13 May   Yr 12 (Grp 1) Mambray Creek Camp

Tue, 17 May           Finance Committee - 5pm

Mon, 23 - Fri, 27 May       SAASTA Power Cup

Tue, 24 May            Governing Council - 6pm

Wed, 1 June         Year 12 Music Performance

Fri, 3 Jun         YEAR 12 FORMAL

Mon, 30 May - Fri, 3 Jun          RECONCILIATION WEEK

Wed, 8 - Fri 10 Jun    Yr 12 (Grp 2) Mambray Creek Camp

Mon, 13 Jun               QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY

Tue, 14 Jun     STUDENT FREE DAY

Mon-Fri 20-24 Jun Year 10 Career Immersion Week

Wed, 22 Jun           Year 12 Drama Production 6.30pm

Fri, 24 Jun             Semester 1 ends

Tue, 28 Jun Governing Council 6pm

Wed, 29 May - Fri, 1 Jun   Yr 12 (Grp 1) Deep Creek Camp

Wed, 6 Jul       Winter Sounds Concert - DW

Fri, 8 Jul Middle Years Success Assembly

          Last day of Term 2 - 2pm dismissal

TERM 2 DATES
Monday, 2 May - Friday, 8 July


